Master SBS Surendran
Feng Shui Server, India
S.BS.SURENDRAN an Accredited Feng Shui Master, Vaastu Expert and a Bio energetician has been a
practicing consultant and trainer for over 20 years. Qualified Electrical Engineer, Associate Member of
the Institution of Engineers India and a certified Master with PG in the field of Bioenergetics, he has a
client base spreading across the length and breadth of the globe. The First Indian to be certified by the
International Feng Shui Association (IFSA), he has been the forerunner in spreading the ancient
science of metaphysics through his writings, workshops and interactions.
Integrating the science of Feng Shui, Vaastu and Bio-energetics, he has offered his services to Homes,
Industries, and Housing Development lots, Hotels, Restaurants, Multinational Corporate and Industrial
Projects Globally. His services were also in the creative field of Indian movie making in various Film
projects. A product of the Traditional and Authentic School of Feng Shui, Vaastu and Bio-energetics he
has been trained under many Grand Masters from India, Indonesia, Malaysia , Hong Kong, Singapore
and Paris who have not only imparted the subtle nuances and traditional secrets in the various
specializations.
Master Surendran has been offering professional consultations in the fields of his specialization
covering the various schools of Feng Shui including “bazi“ (four pillars of Destiny), I ching, Vedic Vaastu
further empowered through his skills in Bau biology, Bio Plasma mapping and Geo magnetic fields
analysis including radiation and thermal studies. Featured across all the Major Global Television
channels on their Prestigious Talk shows he has to his credit a large number of Television appearances
in the field of Feng Shui and Vaastu science.
A contributing weekly columnist and writer for many leading International Dailies/ Magazines, his
columns are popular for its simplicity and lucid writing. He has delivered talks and conducted seminars
in many parts of the globe under various aegises which has received plenty of accolades and
appreciation.
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